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Plumbing rough-in is complete and passed inspection
Storefront glass frames have been installed
Security wiring rough-ins are complete
Framing and electrical rough-ins are 95% complete
Exterior door frames are 90% complete
HVAC is 75% complete, and units are mounted on the roof
All interior door frames, windows, and the elevator are on site
Walk-in reefer/freezer has been ordered
Furnishings, artwork, and window blinds ordered
Furniture bids have been received and a vendor has been chosen

Electrical inspection scheduled for the first week of March
Storefront glass arriving in the next two weeks

Tremendous progress is being made at 618 South Street, the future
Western Tidewater Branch Community Produce Hub. 

Recent updates include:

Immediate next steps:

Construction is on schedule to be completed by May 31 with a target
opening date in July of this year.

*Rough-in: to make a rough or unfinished version or something, such as a
design, as the first step in creating the finished version.

IN THIS  ISSUE

  618 South Street Updates

Feed the Need

March 2022

  Upcoming Large-Scale Distribution

In partnership with Virginia Beach Department of Human Services 
Tuesday, March 29 | 9:00am-1:00pm
Veterans United Home Loans Amphitheater, Virginia Beach

Guests will be supplied with shelf-stable food, fresh produce, and protein
during this drive-thru/walk-up contactless distribution.



  Welcoming the Return of USDA Distributions at the Foodbank

  Program Differentiation

SNAP outreach, formerly known as the Food Stamp Program, offers the opportunity for improved nutrition and progress toward
economic self-sufficiency for participants. With even small amounts of SNAP aid, individuals then require less help from the
Foodbank, so we can then serve more people. Every dollar spent on food from SNAP creates $1.84 of economic activity,
employing people in agriculture, manufacturing, and retail.
Keywords: Food Stamp, economic self-sufficiency

The 757 Mobile Markets are a fleet of trucks that will deliver healthy, nutritious
food to neighborhoods identified as food deserts with a “farmers’ market”
style shopping experience which helps eliminate transportation barriers. The
757 Mobile Markets, which can hold up to 20,000 pounds of food and serve up
to 350 households per day, are routed through areas of greatest need
following a pre-determined schedule five days per week. 
Keywords: fleet, farmers marketThe BackPack Program is a nationally-

recognized program that distributes nutritious
food to children before weekends and/or prior
to school breaks. Bags are discretely
distributed to children and contain a variety of
child-friendly, non-perishable, and easily
consumed food.
Keywords: school breaks, discrete

The Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) works to improve the
health of low-income persons at least 60 years of age by supplementing their
diets with nutritious USDA Foods. CSFP partner agencies help us to distribute
food boxes to our roughly 500 clients in this program.
Keywords: 60 years, USDA

The Food Rescue Program is an initiative to collect prepared and perishable food from area grocery stores, restaurants, caterers,
and discount retailers to distribute immediately to neighbors struggling with hunger.
Keywords: immediate, retailers

The Mobile Pantry Program brings free groceries directly to a community via a drive-thru distribution model. Mobile pantries are a
great option for many families, especially in areas where traditional food pantries and stores aren’t available.
Keywords: drive-thru, groceries

Partner agencies apply for membership and distribute food out of their location (e.g., a church, soup kitchen, shelter, etc.). Product
can be a combination of different programs as well as purchased food or donated product through the Marketplace. 
Keywords: membership, Marketplace

Traditional
Mobile distributions
Children-focused
Food +
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Anyone who earns no more than 185% beyond the state’s poverty line is eligible to receive assistance through this USDA program.
Registration and eligibility screenings have already begun and will continue to take place Monday through Friday from 10:00am-
2:00pm. On this registration call, people will be asked to provide their name, address, phone number, number of people in their
household, and self-declared monthly income. If they meet the federal income guidelines, they will be scheduled a pick-up time.
Only one person per household may register for that household. Eligible clients may receive only one emergency food box per
month.

Nearly 16 million meals were distributed through Foodbank programs last year.
We must all be familiar with how our many programs differ from one another.
Each one is noted below. Use the official descriptions, keywords associated with
each description, or the color key to help you learn and recognize the difference.

The Foodbank is excited to resume the distribution of emergency food boxes through the
Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP), a federal program that supplements the diets
of low-income individuals and families. 

The first in a series of regular distributions, they will commence on Friday, March 18 from 1:00-
3:00pm at the Foodbank’s warehouse. Each recipient will receive a 42-pound box of food that
will include fresh vegetables and fruits, as well as lean protein. Each box contains products
that meet the USDA’s stringent requirements for quality and nutrition. 

Food Hubs / The Community Feed are centralized locations that offer Food + Services. At their heart, these hubs provide food first
and offer services that address the root causes of hunger: employment, higher education, housing, healthcare, and financial
literacy. 
Keywords: food +, root causes

 
Program Color Key



Nourishing Our Neighbors brings healthy, nutritious food directly to low-income families with children 
in their community. Product is distributed primarily through Nourish Kits (kid friendly bags) with fresh produce (either pre-boxed
or mobile pantry style) at schools, public housing complexes, and with social service providers. Cooking demonstrations and
nutrition education are also offered. 
Keywords: children, nutritious

The Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) operates similar to Kids Cafés. When school is out for summer break, kids can still
access meals through our Summer Feeding Sites.
Keywords: summer break, feeding sites

The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP), a federal program through the USDA, helps supplement the diets of low-
income households by providing them with emergency food assistance at no cost. 
Keywords: emergency, USDA

Across the country, Kids Café programs provide free snacks and meals to kids at community locations during afterschool hours.
Keywords: snacks, afterschool

The Healthy Food Pantry Program is a partnership with existing partner agencies to promote healthier lives to individuals who
are at an increased risk for negative health outcomes and health disparities, along with nutrition education, financial literacy,
cooking demonstrations and peer support.
Keywords: at risk, promote health

Encourage the House to adopt $2M for the Virginia Fresh Match Program in the reconciled budget to support local farmers and
retailers while doubling the value of SNAP for low-income consumers through community-based incentives.
Encourage the House and the Senate to adopt $2M for the Virginia Food Access Investment Fund in the reconciled budget. This
program invests in healthy food projects and businesses by providing funding to support construction, rehabilitation,
equipment, upgrades, grocery store expansion, amongst other food and nutrition providers.  

Budget Sunday occurred last month. The Virginia Food Access Investment Fund and Virginia Produce RX Program were not included
in the Senate budget. We need your help advocating to: 

1.

2.

Please Take Action on these two important legislative initiatives that will increase access to healthy and nutritious foods.

TAKE ACTION!

  Greater Grace Church Distribution

  Advocacy Priorities
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Thank you to our partners, volunteers, and staff who assisted with Greater Grace Church Covenant
Pastor's Community Feeding Project at Tidewater Community College's Portsmouth campus this past
Saturday. Our dedicated team of #HungerWarriors distributed over 43,500 pounds of grocery
products to 800 households.

  Bank of America

Our Community Cares

Thank you to our #FoodbankFriends at Bank of America for supporting The Community Feed
at Jordan-Newby which helps provide access to nutritious food as well as wrap-around
services that address the root causes of food insecurity. Their national campaign to get
employees vaccinated against Covid-19 resulted in the donation of personal protective
equipment and $100 to local food banks for every one of its employees to receive a booster
shot. Our food bank received $17,500 as a result of this campaign. 

https://foodbankonline.org/how-to-help/become-an-advocate/take-action/
https://foodbankonline.org/how-to-help/become-an-advocate/take-action/
https://www.facebook.com/757Noplacelikegrace/?__cft__[0]=AZWRNr2Eus3S_zEJbOvQzWzPFYiexAiRTab8FejlZGOSTbQxLV5oQj8CTAo42tgqCAOElot_2nUF0Tre8Zdfw6VeMgyciP_dNrZ0CkILoW37pKjwFg6bocbR6t_ZwbrGg3PZJhZezmvwxyk1BaHqY-Xm3XWxjWFCGT3Y1krW2H1eXADHObiwZXiPL-vOQ5PKz5w&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tidewatercommunitycollege/?__cft__[0]=AZWRNr2Eus3S_zEJbOvQzWzPFYiexAiRTab8FejlZGOSTbQxLV5oQj8CTAo42tgqCAOElot_2nUF0Tre8Zdfw6VeMgyciP_dNrZ0CkILoW37pKjwFg6bocbR6t_ZwbrGg3PZJhZezmvwxyk1BaHqY-Xm3XWxjWFCGT3Y1krW2H1eXADHObiwZXiPL-vOQ5PKz5w&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hungerwarriors?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWRNr2Eus3S_zEJbOvQzWzPFYiexAiRTab8FejlZGOSTbQxLV5oQj8CTAo42tgqCAOElot_2nUF0Tre8Zdfw6VeMgyciP_dNrZ0CkILoW37pKjwFg6bocbR6t_ZwbrGg3PZJhZezmvwxyk1BaHqY-Xm3XWxjWFCGT3Y1krW2H1eXADHObiwZXiPL-vOQ5PKz5w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/foodbankfriends?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2Hw9GM9bYf8R2WQY5fZXyHIzJj0rocjjiUBGimnRnatMKUwPZktcEbARQoIAJNaPAPxjaVzYsWleMqITshwckdr94DR46AUQ6JxXa7B4ZnKDE3PmMTBFdOfwf2kZ-QSs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BankofAmerica-223536111588261/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2Hw9GM9bYf8R2WQY5fZXyHIzJj0rocjjiUBGimnRnatMKUwPZktcEbARQoIAJNaPAPxjaVzYsWleMqITshwckdr94DR46AUQ6JxXa7B4ZnKDE3PmMTBFdOfwf2kZ-QSs&__tn__=kK-R


The Community Feed at Jordan-Newby is providing more than
just healthy food!

  The Homework Club

  Farms to Food Banks

Farms to Food Banks is a joint venture of  the Federation of Virginia Food Banks and Farm Credit to increase the
amount of food sourced from local growers and to improve the quality and diversity of our inventory while
strengthening our regional food system. Together we are providing Virginia food for Virginia families.

  Partner Spotlight: wesley Community Service Center

Partnering with the Foodbank to launch a food hub in February 2021, and offering food plus holistic
wraparound services to address the root causes of hunger, Wesley Community Service Center, Inc. serves as
a beacon of hope in Portsmouth for at-risk and vulnerable individuals, providing nutritious food, clothing,
mental health screenings and referrals, GED classes, financial literacy workshops, tutoring, senior services,
and more. “This is a neighborhood much like the ones I saw in Detroit when I was growing up,” says
Executive Director Renyatta Banks. “We are here to act as a catalyst for its uprising.”

February 12
Buffalow Family and Friends and the Foodbank partnered
together to bring food, toiletries, and PPE to seniors at
Chesapeake Crossing Senior Community where over 500
seniors reside. Thank you to volunteers from Omega Psi Phi
and the USS John C. Stennis for helping make this possible!

  Buffalow Family and Friends Community Days

  Foodbank Spotlights Check out what’s been happening in the news and on
social media during the month of February! Each

spotlight is hyperlinked below; simply click to view.
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February 23
We were honored to help serve a great many people at the
Buffalow Family and Friends Community Days Healthy Heart
event in the South Norfolk neighborhood of Chesapeake. We
supplied food, and great community partners like Chesapeake
Regional Healthcare and the Chesapeake Health Department
provided health screenings and COVID vaccinations and
boosters.

 
Press
Play!

Colleen Brennan named Branch Manager at Food Bank
SNAP Benefit Eligibility: Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia & The Eastern Shore clears up confusion
Bank of America COVID-19 booster program donates $35,000 to Hampton Roads food banks
'Let's Talk, Portsmouth' podcast gives residents up-close look at city issues
'Transformational year': Local foodbank provides 16 million meals to families in need during pandemic
Annual report: Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore gave away record number of meals
Construction on new Foodbank branch and community produce hub passes midpoint
People changes for the week of Feb. 21
Foodbank Resumes USDA Food Distributions March 18
Disc golf event benefits Foodbank on Va. Shore
CC: Greater Grace Church Food Distribution

@WTKR3
@13NewsNow
Big Ugly Brewing

Media Coverage

Social Media Mentions
Portsmouth Redevelopment & Housing Authority
@NoKidHungryVA
Chesapeake Health Department

@ToddCorillo
Richmond, VA Local - News Break
Chesapeake Health Department

https://www.facebook.com/FoodbankSEVA/videos/1001364133790275
https://www.facebook.com/VAFoodBanks/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULf7WEFmU5PHe51AahGOsnrX3bzPNtdg3NLPYpokunXaT8tWg3sgbXCj66WIwkn6XuiruzLWNZIViJYPXkqpFJnlseTPyBwIIb3CEQZxRDnozSFFlZvJCWQzgaH-Tho6zjHeAoiN9lENFep1mgA9U3g7oepfyyDbx5FaoJiEaDXTd2XK6I-QM3zMbbvF6nPfM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/FarmCredit?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULf7WEFmU5PHe51AahGOsnrX3bzPNtdg3NLPYpokunXaT8tWg3sgbXCj66WIwkn6XuiruzLWNZIViJYPXkqpFJnlseTPyBwIIb3CEQZxRDnozSFFlZvJCWQzgaH-Tho6zjHeAoiN9lENFep1mgA9U3g7oepfyyDbx5FaoJiEaDXTd2XK6I-QM3zMbbvF6nPfM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/wesleycenterportsmouth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVTuM4CmacE2gqTlbl2qsNDq-i_L6huIgOTTSjoNRILaDqltPMYE8m-V4VyDfGGdfEFpfE-XM_C_0SyuPI1nufjdQCTZzSw_zzWaLEq5WotFfOCB7ZNI_wBRyQKwgJVxjbhiUfYlHRFEpG-UpmNNXbMXdbRpWT3bdrRBBqI9C8OwWL9zSkjioYkKT9w5hCmIc4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068012980603&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl9ZGSq3yZvcEXFrKWjVvNx_9XHiQQj5ZBA_CiSosFfGMmIQST1n6RTyYZ9rkIkqeCArhMa_YtUmrNZ7G_ymSbbScpMHpeJw7J71a4ke1MhqJRgRzdxDA3afWbCf9v-hquL7HEqpA0vYI3Uk0xBpabAFncxjCL_mOdsudkXOJ-pYANvfAXrcSJ5kxw3MYRC3I&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/foodbaneseva?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl9ZGSq3yZvcEXFrKWjVvNx_9XHiQQj5ZBA_CiSosFfGMmIQST1n6RTyYZ9rkIkqeCArhMa_YtUmrNZ7G_ymSbbScpMHpeJw7J71a4ke1MhqJRgRzdxDA3afWbCf9v-hquL7HEqpA0vYI3Uk0xBpabAFncxjCL_mOdsudkXOJ-pYANvfAXrcSJ5kxw3MYRC3I&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ChesapeakeRegionalHealthcare/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRZzk4IFp1iys77FGxkocwt62eaXXxarz-OFhCyGM8GbScg6vlurd7LE5JX24aYPS6QzW9vdcOxTniSXSKpTy3E16Ji_GDriEalsDlMo5W1C8rFU5nNyqNKWGHIcNAiqILRa255yYkZdr76rkpOW5c0T3ZZlUi_7XKRrHIhJsbPHGRHg7LUZ-uJ581MqIdEMM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ChesapeakeHD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRZzk4IFp1iys77FGxkocwt62eaXXxarz-OFhCyGM8GbScg6vlurd7LE5JX24aYPS6QzW9vdcOxTniSXSKpTy3E16Ji_GDriEalsDlMo5W1C8rFU5nNyqNKWGHIcNAiqILRa255yYkZdr76rkpOW5c0T3ZZlUi_7XKRrHIhJsbPHGRHg7LUZ-uJ581MqIdEMM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://shoredailynews.com/headlines/colleen-brennan-named-branch-manager-at-food-bank/
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/community/foodbank-southeastern-virginia-eastern-shore-clears-up-changes-snap-benefit-eligibility/291-da295154-af0f-4b26-9620-ad9decfcfd77
https://www.wavy.com/community/bank-of-america-covid-19-booster-program-donates-35000-to-hampton-roads-food-banks/
https://www.pilotonline.com/entertainment/arts/vp-br-portsmouth-podcasts-0213-20220210-xgaxzt2ggzeurpkbsuqcc5sakq-story.html
https://www.wtkr.com/news/transformational-year-local-foodbank-provides-16-million-meals-to-families-in-need-during-pandemic
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/life/food/foodbank-southeastern-virginia-eastern-shore-record-number-meals/291-81dcc502-9ac5-4e8a-bf85-cac717437a74
https://www.thetidewaternews.com/2022/02/19/construction-on-new-foodbank-branch-and-community-produce-hub-passes-midpoint/
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-people-0221-20220222-hbfswo2keba73jmxu2jfmvxpca-story.html
https://www.militarynews.com/norfolk-navy-flagship/community/foodbank-resumes-usda-food-distributions-march-18/article_4c5e4c7e-94c6-11ec-a303-27d1cb4cebd2.html
https://www.delmarvanow.com/picture-gallery/news/local/virginia/2022/02/24/disc-golf-event-benefits-foodbank-va-shore/6928515001/
https://www.wavy.com/hr-show/community-connect/cc-greater-grace-church-food-distribution/
https://twitter.com/WTKR3/status/1489177146786557952
https://twitter.com/13NewsNow/status/1491050952572510210
https://www.facebook.com/1417757545148436/posts/3052546471669527/
https://www.facebook.com/246930897624746/posts/246668824317620
https://twitter.com/NoKidHungryVA/status/1492515338440912896
https://www.facebook.com/247954967338163/posts/350059557127703
https://twitter.com/ToddCorillo/status/1495865918139863043
https://www.facebook.com/636678986480574/posts/2074167449398380/
https://www.facebook.com/247954967338163/posts/355153366618322


Starting Wednesday, March 2, Food Lion Feeds will be promoting their annual Orange
Bags campaign in stores through March 22. Customers can buy a bag of Food Lion Feeds
oranges – or make a donation of any amount at registers – and meals will be donated to
our food banks in partnership with Feeding America.

  Food Lion Feeds Orange Bag Campaign

  March Direct Mail Campaign

Resource Development Dashboard
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April 9: Keep Norfolk Beautiful Collection Event
The Special Waste Collection Event will be held at the Southside STEM Academy in Campostella from 9:00am-
12:00pm. This event is a free opportunity for Norfolk residents to drive-thru and drop off plastic bags, household
hazardous waste, electronics, and documents for shredding. A table will be set up to collect donations for the
Foodbank.

  Upcoming Events

The Hampton Roads Show
USS Iwo Jima LHD 7

Teacher Turned Realtor, MRP
Village Family

Keep Norfolk Beautiful
Windsor Weekly

Hundreds of hand-crafted bowls made and donated by CDA members and other local artists; each
attendee can buy as many as they want
Art Gallery sale featuring pottery & artwork donated by CDA members and other artists

April 10: Ceramic Designers Association Empty Bowls 2022 Event
Sponsored by Ceramic Designers Association (CDA) in partnership with Virginia Wesleyan University (VWU)
to be held at Virginia Wesleyan University from 12:00-3:00pm. Free and open to the public! Donations are
distributed to: The H.E.R. Shelter, the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia, the Judeo-Christian Outreach
Center, Oasis Social Ministries, the Samaritan House and the Union Mission Ministries. 

The event features: 

April 18-29: 16th Annual Legal Food Frenzy
Legal Food Frenzy is an annual fundraising competition created in partnership with the

Virginia Attorney General, the Young Lawyers Division of the Virginia Bar Association, and the Federation of Virginia Food Banks.

It is important that Foodbank staff are informed about upcoming campaigns so that we can
share the information when an opportunity presents itself – to a friend, neighbor, volunteer, etc.
Please take the time to become familiar with our campaigns. It could mean more meals on the
tables of our neighbors who need it most.

Go to Bed Hungry
When you’re young, going to bed feels like punishment. So you stall, ask for another drink of
water, another story. When you’re finally tucked in, it’s almost painful thinking about what you
must be missing. But right now, for so many kids, going to bed comes with the risk of a very
different, very real pain. The pain of an empty stomach. March’s campaign highlights the urgent
need, still, for food and meals in our community. Our neighbors can support our mission and

Meet the Team

  Welcome to Team Foodbank Mia!

make sure that more kids have a full stomach when they drift off to sleep – and wake up feeling rested and strong.

Let's give a warm Foodbank welcome to our newest team member, Mia Bell. Mia started on February 28
as the Programs Administrative Specialist. We are excited to have you onboard!

https://www.facebook.com/hrsWAVY/posts/10165696769410411
https://www.facebook.com/USSIwoJimaLHD7/posts/289469829953907
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=358672136105598
https://www.facebook.com/VillageFamily%20/posts/1780311342172922
https://www.facebook.com/KeepNorfolkBeautiful/posts/4911017498935824
https://www.facebook.com/windsorweekly/posts/2501177716685223


  Staff Descriptions / Directory

Happy Birthday!
March 3 – Nicole Todd
March 10 – Tyrell Branch
March 31 – Samantha Wilson

In honor of Women’s History Month, it is important to acknowledge the female visionaries in food and agriculture. There are
thousands of women entrepreneurs, farmers, innovators, business owners, and chefs who are the backbone of the world’s food
systems. 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, women make up 43 percent of the global agricultural
labor force. In the United States, 31 percent of farmers are women, and in some countries, 70 percent of farmers are women. Even
though women make up less than half of the labor force, they produce more than half of the world’s food, especially in developing
countries where women account for 60 to 80 percent of food production. Their roles differ across regions, yet women constantly
have less access than men to the resources and opportunities they need to be more productive. Closing the gender gap in
agricultural inputs alone could lift more than 100 million people out of hunger.

Women are fearless leaders who are changing the food systems and leading the fight against hunger and poverty. Here are some
key women in food throughout history, well as some of the women that are currently transforming the food and hunger landscape
by advancing the food justice movement.
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It’s no secret that changes in the workplace, whether they are transitions or additions, can create confusion
when searching for the right team member to help with a specific task. Be sure to refer to the new Staff
Directory to help mitigate those questions. 

  February Celebrations

Happy work anniversary!
March 16 – Brennon Hunter-Jones (2 years)
March 30 – Angel Caraballo (13 years)

Food for Thought

  March is Women's History Month

Dr. Mary Engle Pennington
revolutionized the food
supply and distribution
system by developing safe
and sanitary methods for
processing, storing, and
shipping dairy products,
poultry, eggs, and fish. 

Dr. Maria Andrade’s
research led to the

introduction of nine
drought-tolerant
varieties of sweet

potatoes to farmers
in Mozambique. 

Harriet Williams Russell Strong
pioneered new methods in
water conservation and dry
land irrigation to supply her
walnut, olive, and pomegranate
plantings. She later became the
leading commercial grower of
walnuts in the U.S. 

Dr. Evangelina Villegas
was a cereal chemist and

researcher. She
collaborated with a plant

breeder to develop a
variety of maize, a food

staple in developing
countries.

Anna Baldwin was a dairy
farmer who was issued five

patents for inventions to
improve dairy production. Her

most famous invention was
the Hygienic Glove Milker—

the first milking machine,
which was patented in 1879.

Erika Allen is best known for her food
security activism and jobs training
programs in the Chicagoland area.
As one of the founders of the
Growing Food and Justice For All
initiative, Erika has helped fight
racism and increase equality through
the power of agriculture.

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Feb.-2022.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Feb.-2022.pdf


  At a Glance – Foodbank Closures & Blackout Dates

Check out Feeding America’s Seasonal Dish: a collection of stories, celebrations, and milestones
across the network. Click here to read!

  President & CEO Search Update

Nationwide search underway, conducted by Korn Ferry
Search Committee established
Accepting inquiries
February interviews
March decision
New CEO in April

CEO Search Checklist

  Feeding America's Seasonal Dish

Do you have any updates, announcements, or celebrations that you want included in the monthly newsletter?
Email Mallory at mreckling@foodbankonline.org.
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Internal candidates are welcome to apply for several position openings. If you would like to be considered for
any of the opportunities, please email your resume and cover letter to Patricia (placy@foodbankonline.org) or Darvasha
(dspence@foodbankonline.org). Please, also, ensure to advise your supervisor if you are applying for an internal position.

Don’t forget that all positions are eligible for a $500 bonus under the Employee Referral Program. Human Resources will follow up on
all employee referrals.

  Job Postings

March
3/4: 1pm closure

April
4/1: 1pm closure

May
5/6: 1pm closure
5/30: Memorial Day

June
6/3: 1pm closure
6/20: Juneteenth (observed)
6/23-30: End of the FY Inventory

July
7/1: 1pm closure
7/1: End of the FY Inventory
7/4: Independence Day

August
8/5: 1pm closure

September
9/2: 1pm closure
9/5: Labor Day

October
10/7: 1pm closure

November
11/4: 1pm closure
11/11: Veterans Day
11/24: Thanksgiving
11/25: Day After Thanksgiving

December
12/2: 1pm closure
12/26: Christmas (observed)

https://feedingamerica.sharepoint.com/ME/news/Newsletter/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FME%2Fnews%2FNewsletter%2FSeasonal%5FDish%5FWinter%5F2022%2Epdf&parent=%2FME%2Fnews%2FNewsletter
https://feedingamerica.sharepoint.com/ME/news/Newsletter/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FME%2Fnews%2FNewsletter%2FSeasonal%5FDish%5FWinter%5F2022%2Epdf&parent=%2FME%2Fnews%2FNewsletter
mailto:placy@foodbankonline.org
mailto:dspence@foodbankonline.org

